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TOB WOOUABIFFS-

sney of Ohio Says Nothing Can Per-

suade

¬

Him to Vote for Putting
Wool on the Free List

Mills Beady to Follow the Adrlcs of His
General Craina Attitude Kofc so

Favorable to the President

Senator Faulkner of West Virginia Boated
Secatrr Chandler Introduces a Bill

to Regulate elections

DIFFERENT COLORED SHEEP
Special to the Gazott-

eWashington Dec 13 In a conversa-
tion

¬

on tne wool tariff Congressman
Seney of Oaio said today I am will-
ing

¬

to say that nothing in a bill can per-
suade

¬

me to vote for putting wool on the
free list No compensating clauses re-

lating
¬

to other things can be put into any
bill that would induce me to vote for free
wool

Representative Foran of Ohio echoed
the sentiment of his colleague on that
subject

Representative Mills of Texas informed
Mr Seney that he represented more
sheep than any man from Ohio and that
he was williDg to vote for free wool

Thats all right said Mr Seney but
when you come to reDresentgtewer sheep
and more sheep ownerejyou will view the
thing in a different light

Mr Crain of Texas who has not
hitherto been counted as among the
wool tariff men seems to be classing
with them now lie says he represents
the largest wool growing interests in the
United States and he sees no reason why
that particular industry should be as-

sailed
¬

by the President in his message or-

by Congress in revenue legislation that
ma be forthcoming I am not
by any means he said inclined
to vote against the interest of my own
constituency Neither am I in fvor of
free raw matertal and protected manufac-
turers

¬

for if the manufactured article is
protected wherein does the consumer get
any oeneflt The protection is all profit
to the wealthy manufacturer and the mil-

lions
¬

of consumers are no better for the
free raw material

Congressman Mills of Texas when
asked by a reporter if he did not think
that the House would pass a bill on the
line laid down by the President in his
message replied significantly When I
was in the army I generally followed the
advice of the general and planted the 11 ig
wherever he directed I didnt go off in
a corner and have a little fight by myself
for if I hid I would have been licked No
can man afford to fluht by himself for
hes bound to g t worsted

FAULKNER SEATED
Washington Dec 13 The Senate

committee on privileges and elections has
decided unanimously to seat Faulkner of
West Virginia

TO REGULATE ELECTIONS
Washington Dec 13 Senator Chan-

dler
¬

has introduced a bill to regulate the
holding of Congressional elections in
South Carolina Florida Mississippi and
Louisiana It provides for the appoint-
ment

¬

by the President with tbe advice
and consent of the Senate of four super-
visors

¬

of election of each Congressional
district in the state o wnich the measure
applies who are required to subdivide
the district into a sufficient number of
voting precincts In each precinct the
Circuit court of the United States is to
appoint four inspectors and two poll
clerks who are to make a
registration of the voters and
conduct the congressional elections
The supervisors are to act as a canvass-
ing

¬

board to receive returns from inspect-
ors

¬

and ascertain and declare tbe result
of the elections The supervisors in-

spectors
¬

and clerks are to be divided
equally between the two principal politi-
cal

¬

parties The measure is made appli-
cable

¬

only to the states named
To an Associated Press representative

who asked for an explanation of the
theory and purposes of the bill Mr-

Caandler said it was drawn under that
clause of the constitution which provides
that the times places and manner of the
holding of eltctions for representatives in
congress shall be prescribed in the legis-
lature thereof but congress may by law
make or alter such regulations He said
the constitutional power is ample either
to piss a general law for all states or one
applicable to a number of states
or a special one in respect to any psrtic-
ular state In reply to a query as to his
purpose In limiting the operations of the
measure to four states he said It is my
desire to secure if possible the passage of-

a national election law in those s ates
where there is a manifest and avowed
suppression of the Republican suffrage
In Louisiana the Democratic leaders de-

clare
¬

their Intentions riot to allow
the colered people to vote the Repub-
lican

¬

ticket and have also asserted
their intention to settle this question
without regard to national sentiment on
the subject Hence I think both na-

tional
¬

sentiment and interest should lead
to the passage of laws to limit the sup-
pression

¬

of the suffrage of election to
state offices and give us free suffrage for
national offices

Mr Chandler said his measure did not
cover Presidential electors because the
constitution gave no authority for It Ho
expressed the belief that the bill or a
similar one will pass the Senate

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS
Washingtos D 0 Dec 13 The

following nominations were sent to the
Senate today To be envoy extraordi-
nary

¬
and minister plenipotentiary of ihe

United States Oscar S Niel of New York
to Turkey Alex R Lawton of Georgia
to AustriaHungary Bayless W Hanna
of Indiana to the Argentine Republic

Minister resident and consul general of
the United States S S Carlisle of
Louisiana to Bolivia

Consul general of the United States
Jared Lawrence of Rathbone Cal at
Paris

Secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral
¬

of the United States John G Walk-
er

¬

of Ttxas at Bogota
G Brown Goode commissioner of fish

and fisheries
A number of minor consular nomina-

tions
¬

accompanied these
James F Benedict collector of Internal

revenue for the district of Colorado
POSTMASTERS CONVENTION

Washington Dec 13 Tne second
national convention of third and fourth
class postmasters of the United States
met here this morning About
250 postmasters were present represent-
ing

¬

twentythree states Permanent
organization was effected oy the election
of tbe following officers Chairman
Hob Robert Wight Michigan Secretary

FOXtT WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY DECEMBER 16 1887

Thomas G Brady West Virginia Assist-
ant

¬

Secretaries J S Hirz Jg Oaio and T-

A Winchell Iowa A vicepresident was
elected from each state represented One
of the prinbipal objects of the con-

vention
¬

is to obtain the passage of a bill
by Congress increasing and equalizing
npon a basis of the work performed the
compensation of third and fourth class
postmasters

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazette

Washington Dec Is The followm
Texas pensions were issued
A A Austin S H
Illinois Bend

SILLS THE BUblNESS

today

Saloonlsta of Pittsburg Mot Able to Com-
ply

¬

with the Law
Philadelphia Pa Dec 12 The new

high license law passed by the last Legis-
lature

¬

to drive out of the liquor
business not only those who cannot afford
to pay 50Qvlicense fee but also many
wealthy dealers who will find it impossi-
ble

¬

to secure the necessary bondsmen to
become responsible for the faithful com-
pliance

¬

with the law Up to the
close of business Saturday only
350 applicants for license for next
year had been fl ed with the clerk
of the Court of Quarter Sessions This
is considered a small number in view of
the fact that there are 6000 saloons in the
city Dealers are experiencing no end of
trouble in securing bondsmen Such
bondsmen will each become responsible
in the sum of 2000 for the payment of
all fines penalties or damages that may-
be levied upon the dealer for any viola-
tion

¬

of the laws governing the sale of
liquors In attaching their names to the
bond the sureties also give power of at-

torney
¬

to the District Attorney to confess
judgment in the sum named for the re-

covery
¬

of ail damages costs flues and
penalties Tne proprietors of saloons in
the heart of the city those in t e Fifth
Sixth and Ninth wards will suffer to a-

gi eater extent than the others for the
want of bondsmen As the law has been
interpreted at present the bondsmen
must live in the ward where the saloon i
located la the Fifth ward there are 809
saloons and in the Sixth ward 260 sa-

loons
¬

If all these places should be re
licensed there would be 1138 different
bondsmen and it is a well known fact
there are not not enough resident
property owners In those wards
to make up this number especially
among those who would go on bond
Nearly all property in these wards is of-

a valuable character and the owners of
the same reside outside the ward in-

Schuylkill county Saturday was the
last day upon which a liquor license
could legally be filed and the clerk of the
court was kept at his post until a late
hour Ahout 630 applications were made
which is 320 less than last year

TN PRISON

He Soya Be Does not Expect to Remain
There Long

Ohio Dec 13 Edward L
Harper exvicepfesident of the Fidelity
Bank and party arrived here late last
night and after taking supper at the depot
dining room were driven direct to the
penitentiary Mrs Harper her sister
Miss Matthews and their father were of
the party Harper and his wife
the greatest composure under the circum-
stances

¬

and talked up to the time when
the ladles were ready to depart when an
informal good night was said and Mrs
Harper proceeded to an hotel Mr
Matthews showed deep emotion at part-
ing

¬

and cried like a child Harper was
then taken into the guard room and
searched He had 152 In money
which he placed with some
change in his pocket book and
patted it farewell After fhi formality
Harper was assigned to cell 114 block 1

range 1 where the cells are quite large
and airy His serial number is 10217
With good behavior he can make two and
a half years on his sentence In taking his
leave of the reporters he stated that he
did not expect to be in prison long and
this ideaseemed to cheer him as well as
his wife neither of whom expressed any
emotion from the time of their arrival till
they parted for the night

THE PRESBYTERIAN

Tho Northern and Southern Bodies Tafco
Steps Toward a Union

Louisville Ky Dec 13 The com-

mittees
¬

appointed by the last general
of the northern and southern

Presbytertan chuiches will meet in this
city tomorrow for the purpose of taking
steps looking to the union of the two
bodies The committees after a joint
meeting will recommend to the respective
general assemblies at the next regular
session some action in regard to the
matter The is the result of
the harmony cf action and opinion
evinced at the last general assemblies
that were in session during the same week
last May the northern at Omaha and the
southern at St Louis

THE COTTON MOTEMENI

The Cotton Worlds Report Shows Some
Remarkable Facta In thta Connection

New Orleans La Dec 11 The Cot-
ton

¬

World of yesterday says the details of
overland shipments of cotton direct to
the mills across the Oaio Mississippi and
Potoiuic rivers indicate a movement
commensurate with the remarkably rapid
movement of the crop to the seaboard
Direct shipments by rail during Novem-
ber

¬

have never been exceeded in volume
during any one month The net move-
ment

¬

for November was 2S6607 biles
against 15 021 last year and 160757
the year before The overland
movement for the quarter Ir
1245 bales larger than last year and 9045
greater than the preceding season Tnie
brings the total amount of cotton ¬

at the seaboard and points of
crossing on the Ohio Mississippi and
Potomac rivers for the first quarter of tae
year to 3 503678 an excess over last sea-
son

¬

of 5SS 000 bales The takings of the
northern spinners are swollen by these
amounts and shipments to the ports to
416070 bales for November the largest
on record for any one month which
brings the total for the quarter 160000
bales in exces3 of 1886 Detailed re-
ports

¬

show the receipts at ports to the
doss of November 3043513 bales against
268S242 last year foreign exoorts 1
826875 bales against 1408 969 total
taking by northern epimiers 777365
against 6178
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Has Been Introduced in the Sen ¬

ate by Senator Farwell to Regu-

late
¬

Immigration

Chief Higgins of the Appointment Bu-
reau

¬

Will Soon Resign to Better
His Condition In Life

Mllle Being Beady far a Compromise W1U
Undoubtedly be Made Chairman of-

tbo Ways and Moans Committee

IMMIGRATION regulation
Washington Dec 12 Among the

bills introduced In the Senate today was
one by Mr Farwell to regulate immigra-
tion

¬

a voluntary resignation
Washington Dec 12 Mr Eugene

Higgins chief of the appointment divi-
sion

¬

said that the report that he will
shortly retire from the public service is
true He will soon tender his resigna-
tion

¬

to Secretary Fairchild but he has
not yet fixed upon the exact date He
wanted it understood however that his re-

tirement
¬

was voluntarily and was in-

no way due to efforts of the people who
have shown dissatisfaction at his reten-
tion

¬

in office The reason is his desire to
better his condition in life by going into
business for himself The reason why he
has not resigned before was that he was
being assailed upon all sides and he
could not bring himself to retreat
under fire All statements by him as to
the voluntary nature of his retirement
are confirmed by those officials who are
in a position to know and it was added
that the Secretary was entirely satisfied
with his management of the division and
nas never had cause to regret his appoint-
ment

¬

MILLS WILL GET IT
special to the Gazette

Washington Dec 12 Mr Mills
will undoubtedly be chairman of the
Wiya and means commiitee despite nil
contrary reports The objection made
to Mr Mills from the first has been on
account of his supposed uncompromising
disposition The declarations that Mr
Mills has made of his readiness to sup-
port

¬

a compromise measure to secure
the harmonious action of the Democrats
has made It easier for Mr Crllsle to de-

cide
¬

in the matter
martins opinion

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Dec 12 Colonel Mar-

tin
¬

of IVxas Senator Reagans successor
In the House is not afraid to express his
opinions He was sitting on one of tne
sofas in the House this morning when a
reporter asked him his opinion of the
Presidents message

Very strong document sir very
strong sir Is is the grandest thing I
ever read I am more than pleased with
it PirHwe you any idea tow it will be re-

ceived
¬

in Texas
Yes it will make Texss solid The

President will carry Texas sir by
150000 majority sir The President is-

a great man I called on him the other
Jay and he impressed me as being the
greatest man I ever met The people
like him because he is honest sir and
they will continue him Presiffewira long
as possible He will preside at the
White House another four years We
must get rid of the surplus It wont do-

to keep on piling in the Treas-
ury

¬

100000000 of the peoples money
very year They wont stand it

sir The Presidents message on the tar-
iff

¬

just at this time is what the people
want f r it tells Congress that early
action is imperative The war taxes must
be removed Let the tax remain on the
luxuries whisky and tobacco and take it
off the necessities of life

Changing the subj Ct Colonel what
do you think of the civil service law

All stuff sir all stuff It is a hum-
bug

¬

I believe in the doctrine that to the
vict rs belong the spoils Tt Is all wrong
sir to have all the small offl es filled with
Republicans when only a small number of
the large ones are filled with Democrats
Tt l all wrong sir and must be reme-
died

¬

THE DEMOCRATIC MEMBERSHIP
Washington Dec 12 The following

is a list of the Democratic membership of
the Sena e committees as fixed by the
Democratic caucus tnimorning

Agriculture and Forestry George Gib-
son

¬

Jones and Bate-
Appropriations Beck Cockrell Call

and Gorman
Contingent Expenses Vance
Census Berry Blodgatt Daniel and

Torpe
Civil Service and Retrenchment Yopr-

heep Walthall Wilson Berry
Claims Jones Wison Pasco and

Faulkner
Coast Defenses McPherson Hampton

and Rexgan
Commerce Rmsom Coke Vest Gor-

man
¬

Kenna Gibson
District of Columbia Harris Vance

Blackburn Faulkner
Education and labor Call Pugh

Payne George
Engrossed bills Saulsbury chairman

Call
Enrolled bills Colquitt-
Eoidemic diseases Harris chairman

Hampton Eustis Berry
To examine several branches of the

civil service Hampton Gray
Expenditures of public money Beck

K nna Gibson
Finance Yoorhees Beck McPherson

Hrris Vance
Fisheries Hampton Blodgett
Foreign relations Morgan Brown

Saulsbury Payne-
Improvement of the Mississippi River
Eustis Walthall Bate
Iadisn affairs Morgan Jones Hearst

Daniels
Interstate commerce HarrisGorman-

Eustis Reagan
Judiciary Pugh Coke Vest George
Library Voorhees
Manufactories Colquitt Blodgett
Military affairs Cockrell Hampton

Walthall Bate
Mines and mining Bate

Faulkner
Naval affiirs McPhersan

Blackburn Gray
Patents Jones of Arkansas

Kenna
Pensions Wilson ol Maryland

Blodgett Faulkner
Postofffce and post roads Saulsb

Colquitt Wilson Reagan
Printing Gorman j
Private land claims Ranson chairman

Co quitjP8CO-
Privifcges land eleciio

Vance Pugh
Public baUdingg and grow

Daniel gaapoci

Hi
IH SJl > M

Turple

Butler

Gray

Pablie lands Morgan Cockrell Walt ¬

hall Berry
Railroads Brown Kenna George

Blackburn
Revision of laws Wilson of Maryland

Daniel
Revolutionary claims Coke chairman

Pugh Hearst
Rules Harris and Blackburn
Territories Butler Payne Gray Tur-

ple
Transportation routes to the seaboard
Gibson Vest Call Butler
To investigate the condition of the Pa-

tomac river front McPherson chair-
man

¬

Ransom Hearst
Nicaragua claims Morgan chairman

Wilson of Maryland Hearst
Woman suffrage Cockrell chairman

Brown Pasco-
Additional accommodations for the li-

brary
¬

Voorhees chairman Butler Gib-
son

¬

Centennial of the constitution and the
discovery of America Voorhees Eustis
Colquitt-

Iadian traderships Coke Blackburn
Mr Faulkner is not yet Senator and his

name will not be announced today when
the committees are eected by the Sen-
ators

¬

but as there is no doubt of his ad-
mission

¬

places have been assigned him
as above to which he will be appointed
when he is seated

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 12 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Mexican war Lorenzo D Coflman Big-
foot Ada Grant Terrell Davis G Flem-
ing

¬

Avalon Jacob J Humphreys San
Antonio Robert T Hedgecox McKm-
ney Simpson Crawford Cnrlstian Amos
Dyer Terrell increase Joseph Mooney
Carbon

HOUSE CAUCUSES
Washington Dec 12 After the ad-

journment
¬

of the House caucuses of both
parties were called for the purpose of
selecting the membership of the commit-
tee

¬
on elections

TO REMOVE THE INJUNCTION OF SECRECY
Washington Dec 12 The Senate is

about to remove the injunction of secrecy
from the journal of tne executive pro-
ceedings

¬

from the year 1829 up to the
end of the Fortieth Congress twenty
years ago It fills fifteen volumes

A CRISIS

Tho Cherokees Call on tbe United State to
Settle Their Difficulty

St Louis Mo Dec 13 Advices
from Tahleqnah I T sav a political
crisis has been reached by the Nationals
calling on the United States government
to settle matters They issued a circular
declaring that an irresponsible body of
men have taken forcible possession
of the capitol and executive office
and ask that they at once be
disarmed They demand that the status
as it existed before the seizure be re-

stored
¬

The Nationals will then be
willing to refer to arbitration for a settle-
ment

¬

of the matters The Downing
answer indorsing the desire for peaceout
refuse to turn over tbe government to-
Bushyhead disclaiming that the capitol
is in tbe hands of an armed mob but is
under the control of regularly elected
officers who were not regularly
sworn in because of the negligence of
the Nationals and as there was no legally
qualified executive it became necessary
to save the country from anarchy for the
officers elected to take their seats The
manifesto claims Dushyheads term ex-

pired
¬

November 7 They accordingly de-
cline

¬

arbitration until it can be more
clearly shown that the laws of the
Cherokee Nation are not adequate
to deternjipe such cases Agent Owen
made a talk to a large massmeeting of
both parties and Informed the people
that he had a document signed by the
leading men of each party pledging ueace-
He had telegraphed the Indian Office at
Washington and commissioners would be
sent at once to settle the matter The
Nitional members of the Senate and
House refuse to obey Mays proclamation
of an extra session and most of them
have gone home

THEY PROTEST

Salt Lshe Olty Wants Tariff Kstalned on
Imported Lead

Salt Lake Utah Dec 13 The
Chamber of Commerce of Salt Lake City
has adopted the following protest Re-

solved
¬

by the Chamber of Commerce of
Salt Lake City that we protest against
the reduction of tbe existing tariff
duties on imported lead or lead ores
Such reductions would ruin thousands oi
our people cause lead and ilver mines
in this territory worth 5000000 to be-

come
¬

a total loss reduce the freight
earnings of Utah railways 50 per cent
throw a multitude of workmen out of em-

ployment
¬

paralyze cur industries andset
back the growth of the territoiy many
years There can be no object
gained by reducing the duties on these
products sufficient to juslify such enor-
mous

¬

iniury to our people A corres-
ponding

¬

injury by such reduction would
be inflicted on the people of all mining
states and territories and the destruc-
tion

¬

of silver and lead mining and smelt-
ing

¬

would reduce the annual production
of precious metals of the United States

30000000 It would also reduce the
entire business of the east with the whole
mining region and thus affect the freight
earnings of ail railroads of the country

The board of directors was authorized
to take such action for the protection of
the industries as may be deemed neces-
sary

¬

Three

COTION BELT BOBBERY

Ken Jailed on Suspicion They
Answer the Description

Special to the Gazett-
eTexarkana Tex Dec H Three

men were arrested last night above here
and brought here and lodged in jail
They are strongly suspected of being the
parties who robbed the train nine miles
from here on the Cotton Belt last Friday
night They answer the description of
the robbers very well and there is strong
evidence that they were in the immediate
vicinity at the time of the robbery al-

though
¬

they assert to the contrary Par-
ties

¬

who were with the tiain at the time
are doubtful cs to whether the
right men have been caught but
this is explained by the fact that the rob-
bers

¬
were masked When arrested all

pf them were spending money freely and
guying whisky foMall who would drink
The general public lere inclines to the
belief that the captured men are the rob ¬

A SEGONHDITEAU

The Condition of M Ferry Whom it
was Attempted to Assassinate

Yesterday is Not Dangerous

He Was Very Feverish Yesferdsy and
it was Then Feared His Wonnds

Will be Aggravated

Aubertin the Would be AuauaBthx la Said
to be a Grant He Is an Author and

Inventor

France
JERRYS CONDITION SATISFACTORY

Paris Dec 11 A bulletin issuedthis
afternoon says that the condition of M
Ferry is satisfactory

COULD NOR FORM A CABINET
Paris Dec 11 M Fillieres went to

the Elysee today and Informed President
Carnot that he had found it impossible to
form a cabinet on the basis of the concen-
tration

¬

of the Republican groups and that
therefore he abandoned the attempt M-
Lackroy and several other statesmen to
whom M Fallleres made overtures de-
clined

¬

to take office The President has
charged Senator Tirard to try to form a
cabinet

FERRY IS FEVERI5H
Paris Dec 11 M Ferry is feverish

today and it is feared the wounds will be J ihon h7AkTra wiil deaggravated He spent a feverish night
but was able to rise this morning He
has received many cards and letters and
senators and deputies of all parties have
called on him and signed the register
Aubertin when examined by the judge
dinstruction declared that he was an-

antirevolutionist He said he was sorry
that he had not killed M Ferry and ex-
pressed hope that others would be more
successful

WHO AUBERTIN 18
Paris Dec 11 Aubertin the would

be assassin of M Ferry is the author of
various pamphlets and the inventor of
several machines the failure of which
have reduced him to poverty Radical
organs declare that the man is a crank
A political assassin is held to be inexcus-
able

¬

by the Democrats Aobertin prom-
ises to reveal the name 3 of his accomplices
Tuesday if the gang does not attempt to
assassinate the memoers of the Rouvier
cabinet before that day

MILLS SPEAKS

ins Opinion of tho Btnettta and Probability
of Tariff Iteductlon

New York Dec 14 The Worlds
Washington correspondent has had an in-

terview
¬

with Representative Mills of
Texas who will probably be chairman of
the committee of ways and means He-

is quoted as saying 1 heartily agree
with President Clevelands tariff ideas as
put forth in his message While an ad-

valorem tariff is the only fair and wise
measure still I will vote for a specific
tariff if by that means I can get a bill
passed reducing taxes

Do you think the bill will be passed
by Congress reducing the tariff

It Congress does its duty it will pass
some measure to lower duties and reve-
nues

¬

Do you think there will be much
difference of opinion about the bill

Well there are many interests that
imagine they will be hurt by low duits
and helped by high ones and of course
they will be heard from but I hope we
may be able to harmonize these conflict-
ing

¬

opinions and pass a bill making sub-
stantial

¬

reductions
Will the bill do you think pass the

Senate
I cannot tell about that I am in-

clined
¬

to think some bill will pass the
Senate It may not be what we may
want ana we may quarrel some over it in-

a legislative way and then agree on some-
thing

¬

Constituted as the two houses
are now it is hard to predict what phase
the bill will wear when it gets through
if it should succeed at all

Do you think that the tariff will be
the issue in the campaign of 8S-

Tnere is no doubt of it and I am glad
that we have the battle pitched on it-

We can win the fight if we do not get
frightened and fly the field

Do you think any measure affecting
the tariff that may be passed by this Con-
gress

¬

will make itself felt in the country
at large in time to have any effect on the
campaign of 1888-

If tne tariff is lowered considerably
and should be passed by April 1 to take
effect June 30 the price of our exports
will go up before the bill takes effect and
before November the improved condition
of agriculture manufactures and com-
merce

¬

will be very oerceptible
Would you repeal the internal tax on

tobacco
No I would not if I could pass a bill

by myself but I cannot and I shall have
to get the best I can and be content wlih
what the President has laid down in his
message The true principle is to tox
luxuries high and the necessaries of life
low if taxed at all People can do with-
out

¬

tobacco better than they can shirts
and shoes

Republicans say Democrats are in
favor of free trade and mean to do away
with customs

That Is all silly We speak of free
trade as we do of free men yet free rren
have to be taxed to support the govern-
ment

¬

and so does trade When we say
free men we mean men who refuse to
wear unnecessary burdens and when we
speak of free trade we mean trade stripped
of unnecessary burdens We have had
custom houses and tariffs from the begin-
ning

¬

and will have them to the end
Mr Mills expressed confidence that the

tariff measure would pass the House with-
out

¬

much debate and that it would be
presented to the Senateat an early day

WEATHERFORD

Pardoned by the Governor reneo Cutter
t on Tilal
Special to the Gazett-

eWeathbrford Tex Dec 14 In
February 1886 in the District court of
this county W H Paxton a farmer of
this county was convicted on the charge
of incest and given two years in the peni-

tentiary
¬

Tbe case against him was for
marrying the daughter of his deceased
wife Itappears that shortly after tils
trial the Court of Appeals rendered a
decision In a case identically the same as-

Paxtone and decided that the party was
ty of no offense but in the meantime
Paxton had been carried to Hunts

lie and there remained until in Novem
r when Governor Ross1 Attention
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was called to the case when he immedl-
diately issued the following pardon

Proclamation by the Governor of the
stale cf Texas
To all whom these presents shall come

Whereas at the February term A D
1886 in the District court of Parker coun-
ty

¬

state of Texas W H Paxion was con-
victed

¬
of incest and sentenced to the pen-

itentiary
¬

for two years and whereas it
appears from the case of Johnson vs the
State 20 Ct App p 609 that the said
Paxon has been guilty of no offense

Now therefore I L S Ross Governor
of Texas do by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the constitution and laws
nf the state hereby for the reasons speci-
fied

¬
now on file in the office of Secretary

of Stategrant to said Paxton full pardon
In testimony whereof I have hereto

signed my name and caused the seal of
state to be affixed at the city of Austin
this the 14th day of November A D 1887-

L S Ross Governor of Texas
J M Moore Secretary of State
Mr Paxton was in the city yesterday

and stated to The Gazette correspon-
dent

¬

that he was well treated while he
was confined in the penitentiary He
says that the management and employers
are all very kind to those they have
charge of-

In the District court today the case of
the State vs Steve Akers charged with
cutting wire fence in May last was on
trial The jury was Im aneled and
the taking cf evidence was begun
Joe Guyles was convicted
at the last term of the District court on
the same charge and was given two years
in states prison at hard labor and it is

convicted also as
the same evidence is against him as was
against Gnyles as they were charged
with the same offense claimed to have
been committed at the same time Guyles
was tne first person convicted of wire
cutting in the state and Parker county
has the credit of sending the first of the
many wire cutters who have destroyed so>

much property to the penitentiary

TflEItt TIEffS

Presidents of TJnlTcrsltlea an President
Clevelands tnerssge

New York Dec 14 In regard to the
Presidents message President Elliott ol
Harvard has written the following letters
To the Editor of the World

In reply to yuur inquiry of the 7th Inst-
I beg to say tnat I find President Cleve ¬
lands view on tariff revision and reduc-
tion

¬

of the surplus sound economically
sagacious politically and thoroughly
patriotic Very truly yours

CnARLES W Elliott
Harvard University Cambridge Mass

Dec 9 188-
7President Birtlett of Dartmouth says t-

To the Editor ol mo World
As I am not in politics except as a

voter it is hardly worth while for me to
enter on any criticism of the Presidents
message My views are not in accor-
dance

¬
with many of its convictions or the

reasoning by which they are supported
Yours S C Bartlett
Dartmouth College Hanover N H

Dec 10

BOSTOKS ELECTION

O

X Democratic Major Be Electod High
Xitcenae Carried

Boston Maes Dec 13 The vote
polled in the municipal election tQ day
aggregates 51487 which is larger
than any municipal vote since
1883 Of this number OBrien
Democrat for Mavor the present incum-
bent

¬
received 26621 HartRepublican

and independent 24866 the labor vote
failing to mattralize There have been a
several changes in the makeup of the board I-

of aldermen The new board stands
eight Republicans and four DemocratsJ
being a gain of two members by the Ref i

publicans The Common Council wilr
stand fortythree Democrats and twenty
nine Republicans same as last year The
city has undoubtedly been carried for
high license but the total vote can not be iv
given yet

DEMOCRATS IN DANGER

Republicans liable to Betake the GoTors-
xnent of South Carolina

Columbia S C Dec 13 The state
is watching Charleston with breathless
interest The Democrats have split in
the municipal campaign an Independent
being run by some Democrats It is ac-

knowledged
¬

that if the Democrats split in
the state the Republicans will retake the
government There are 150 more Demo d-

crats than Republicans registered in the f
city so if all Republicans and theTBOV
Democrats vote for the independent
ticket they will elect it If such is the
case prominent Democrats predict and
the people of the state feel that tbe Dem-
ocrats

¬

in the state will be in gret danger
Every influence is being made to crush
the independent movement and Charles-
ton

¬
is trembling

A CARD

To all District Clerks of Texa
Gents navlng failed for wai oftime-

to get our proposed measures Kefore the
last Legislature I now suggest that we
call another meeting of district clerks to
meet at some central location say Fort
Worth or Dallas during thesummer
months and that we organize perrMnext-
ly for by that we can effect great vgcod
and in no other way can we better our
condition as such clerks The sherifte
convention and that of the Travelers
Protective Association shows what can be-
accompllshed by organizing If the lead-
ing

¬
dally papers will kindly lend es space

for the discussion of this matter we ca
effect great good I ask that every dia-

trict clerk make known by letter ta
place of his choice for such meeting and
that he be present either in person or by
proxy Let every district clerk speak
out Respecfully J P Cooper

District Clerk Ellis County Tix
State papers please copy
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Reunion of the Firs Beglment of Texas ff
Special to the GazeMs 4Mt

San Antonio Tex Dec 14 The > g
second annual reunion of the first rsgi
mentof Texas mounted rifles commanded
by General Henry E McCullocb occurred
in this city today with about forty survi-
vors

¬
in attendnee Csptsin William

Boggess of Waco in tbe unavoidable
absence of General McCullocb presided f Tt
wltn Lieutenant Will Lambert at th y

secretary desk Letters o regret atjT
not being able to attend have been re-
ceived from exPresident Jtfcerson Dayitf >

Governor Rss and other state officials
The veterans are banqueted tonight
citizens with General D L Stanley
commanding the Department of Texas > i

United Stawa Aimy aid aia st ftai>
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